
Informed by NHS or HMPPS partner 
that an IRAS application is required and that 

SHU would be the appropriate sponsor.  
Contact with the partner R&D office and the 

HRA decision tool will inform this

Complete draft of IRAS form

Upload draft IRAS form and all 
supporting documents to the 

IRAS pathway in Converis

Scientific Review occurs in 
Converis

Make required changes to IRAS 
form and submit it

Undertake necessary insurance 
checks and confirm SHU 

sponsorship

Ethical Review

If requested to, complete a 
Statement of Activities (with 

input from RIO contracts team)

Approval given  

Upload approval documents to the ‘Post 
IRAS Approval’ tab on Converis

FAQs on Completing the IRAS Form 

9) This project filter section is key.  Doctoral researchers should tick that their work 'is an educational project'

A4) The contact for sponsor should be: Dr Keith Fildes, Research and Innovation Office, 
researchsupport@shu.ac.uk; not the researcher

A64) The contact for sponsor should be: Dr Keith Fildes, Research and Innovation Office, 
researchsupport@shu.ac.uk; not the researcher

A76-1, -2 and -3) If the logical answer isn't NHS (first box), tick other (second box) and write 'Sheffield Hallam 
University indemnity will apply'
The University’s three insurance certificates can be found at https://staff.shu.ac.uk/enterprise/research/
support_shuinfo.asp#insurance, and should be uploaded to IRAS

D1 and D3) The PI should sign D1.  For doctoral studies the supervisor should sign D3

IRAS Application Process

Researcher action

NHS or HMPPS 
action

RIO action

SHU reviewer action

Engage with the REC and respond 
to their requests and queries.  

Attendance in person is 
encouraged

FAQs on Completing the Statement of Activities Form 

Page 1: Researcher to complete

Question 1: Yes, but SHU will be guided by the NHS regarding this - please liaise with your NHS research partner to 
get their view on whether this should be the sole agreement or whether the NHS require a model non-commercial 
agreement to be signed in addition to this.  SHU would generally prefer to just use this Statement of Activities 
form, other than for clinical trials, where more comprehensive agreements may be required

Question 2-3: Participating organisation to confirm

Question 4-5: RIO - but the answer will depend very much on what the NHS partner wish to do regarding contracts

Question 6-15: Researcher to complete

Schedule 1: If no funds are being transferred to the NHS partner this can be left blank. If funds are being 
transferred, this should be completed by Wen Ye (w.ye@shu.ac.uk) in Finance

Schedule 2: Researcher and RIO in discussion (Michelle Hayward in Contracts Team - m.hayward@shu.ac.uk - to 
check clauses)

Schedule 3: Researcher and RIO in discussion (Michelle Hayward in Contracts Team - m.hayward@shu.ac.uk - to 
check clauses)

Appendix 1: Researcher to complete delegation log and study tasks

https://www.myresearchproject.org.uk/

https://shu.converis.thomsonreuters.com/

https://www.hra.nhs.uk/documents/1006/statement-activities-word-template.docx

Acronyms

IRAS - Integrated Research Application System - the online ethics application 
system for projects involving health, social care, prison and probation services

Converis - Sheffield Hallam’s online ethics application system

HMPPS - Her Majesty’s Prison and Probation Service

RIO - Research and Innovation Office - Sheffield Hallam’s research office

REC - Research Ethics Committee - a body that receives IRAS applications and 
undertakes the ethical review

http://www.hra-decisiontools.org.uk/research/

 

https://www.myresearchproject.org.uk/
https://shu.converis.thomsonreuters.com/
https://www.hra.nhs.uk/documents/1006/statement-activities-word-template.docx
http://www.hra-decisiontools.org.uk/research/
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